
PRO CHILL™ 
TEMPERATURE 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

 § Variable Speed DC 

Overdrive™ Compressor 

quickly chills food and saves 

energy

 § Single compressor system 

is one of the quietest, most 

technologically advanced 

compressors available

 §Maintenance-free Super 

Clog Resistant™ Condenser 

prevents dust and other 

airborne particles from 

clogging the condenser

FUNCTIONAL SHELVING 
AND STORAGE 
 § Adjustable half-width wire 

shelves along with one 

full-width metal shelf and 

two full-width slide-out wire 

baskets with tempered glass 

fronts allows for increased 

storage options

 § EXCLUSIVE adjustable 

metal door bins to securely 

store heavy items

 § Full-extension precision ball 

bearing slides on all baskets 

and drawers to easily glide 

open and close for access

AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER 
 § Factory-installed automatic 

ice maker with full-width 

large-capacity ice drawer 

includes two separate ice 

pans for maximum ice 

production and storage

BUILT TO LAST 
 § The industry’s best and 

most comprehensive 3-Year 

warranty

052300-000

LEARN MORE.
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